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Details of Visit:

Author: jdbig
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Sep 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Allure
Website: http://www.agencyallure.com
Phone: 07077088861

The Premises:

Nice area of Chelsea London, clean tidy, use of bathroom.

The Lady:

Pretty Blonde women around early twenty's, tall around 5"8 to maybe 5"10, English, slim not good
with sizes maybe dress size 8.

The Story:

 Having have a little time to myself in London a couple of weeks back decided to book an incall girl.
Arrived for an incall with Jemima, friendly from the start as soon as she opened the door to me, was
not sure what to expect as only do incalls sometimes and more outcalls. I usually go for longer then
the hour but time was limited at this time.

Soon as i arrived she was very welcoming, a natutal looking pretty girl with blonde hair and
blue/green eyes, lightly tanned could see she had a great body very slim with a nice set of boobies
also quite tall, great pair of legs to match overall everything so far going well.

At the start of the appointment Jemima was chatty and asked me if i wanted anything which was
nice after chatting for a bit it moved on to some sexy talk and she sat next to me and started to
undress me slowly in a seductive fashion. She seems like she enjoys this type of work but you can
never really tell but she certainly made me feel at ease and good. Experienced sexy women who
really went for it, she offers a true GFE and did not rush me at all, it was slow enough to enjoy the
full works and she has a hot figure, knows how to get men eating out of the palm of her hand. Only
uses 3 or 4 agencies when in London and tend to go for the more British run ones that have a good
selection of English ladies which is important to me.

Near the end of the appointment i was not rushed out on the minute we still had a little chat, a nice
women who gave value for the money. London is not usually cheap but i think the amount i paid
was worth my experience i went away happy. Would consider seeing this lady again in the future.
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